
Pollak on Jurisdiction 

by David Pistorius 
Second edition 
Juta & Co 
102 pp 
Hard cover R126,60 (incl VAT and 
handling) 

The publication of the second edition 
of Pollak on Jurisdiction in 1993 must 
constitute some kind of publishing 
record following as it does, some 56 
years after the First Edition. 

The First Edition has always been 
held in high regard both because of its 
obvious scholarship and because it was 
the only work dealing exclusively with 
this topic. For the past number of 
years, however, and particularly after 
the passing of the Supreme Court Act 
in 1959 uncritical use of the First Edi
tion became risky if not positively dan
gerous. 

For this reason alone the Second 
Edition is to be welcomed. 

The filling of the obvious gap in our 
legal literature is, however, not the only 
or even the greatest reason for welcom
ing this publication. Like its predeces
sors it shows a high degree of scholar
ship and consideration and like its 
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predecessor it is written in a style that is 
lucid and to the point. 

It is pleasing to note that a work of 
this high quality comes from a practis
ing lawyer who has been able to instill 
in the work a real understanding of the 
practitioners' difficulties. 

If I might be allowed one criticism of 
the work it relates to the question of 
the necessity for arrests or attachments 
in the case of interdicts against foreign 
peregrines at p. 88. There reference is 
made to the "rules" set out in Chapter 
IV of the First Edition but one is not 
told what those rules are or which of 
them do not "represent the law". 

The First Edition is unfortunately but 
understandably not readily available so 
that the discussion about these rules 
becomes a stab in the dark, nor is it 
possible to discern the differences be
tween those rules and the rules set out 
in chapter 6 of the present work. 

Having permitted myself this quibble 
I must reiterate that the quality of the 
text is excellent. 

I have however one or two small 
problems with the publishing style. 
This work in common with many oth
ers does not give references to author
ities in every footnote but refers back 

to the first note in which the authority 
is quoted. So for example at p . 146 
there is a reference to Eilon v Eilon in 
the text attended by footnote 56. The 
footnote refers one back to note 3 
which is at p.140. No extra space 
would have been taken up by simply 
giving the reference again at note 56 
and the extra printer'S ink must surely 
be negligible. This type of back-refer
ence makes the book less user-friendly 
than it would otherwise have been. In 
fairness however these notes do refer 
back to a specified footnote and do 
not simply say "supra". 

The index is comprehensive and de
tailed. Here too however some if not all 
of the cross references could have had 
references to pages as well. For exam
ple under the heading "COURTS" one 
finds the entry "water courts" see 
"WATER COURT". When one does see 
"WATER COURT" one finds only one 
page reference. Would it have been so 
difficult simply to give the page refer
ence under the former en try as well? 

At a retail price of about R126,60 
this is money well spent and no practi
tioner should be without ample access 
to the work. 

JH. 
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Caney's. "The Law of 

Suretyship" 

by CF Forsyth and jT Pretorius 
Fourth Edition 


& Co. 216 pp 

Soft cover R98 ,00 incl . VAT 


This well-known work first saw the light 
of day in 1936 and has mutated 
through three further editions in 1970, 
1982 and now 1992. The increasing fre
quency of latter editions bears testimo
ny to the fact that, as the preface to the 
present work points out, a once placid 
area of the law is now subject to con
siderable turbulence and change. 

Most of the recent far-reaching 
changes in the law of suretyship are re
flected in the edition under review. 
Thus, the demise of the exceptio doli gen
eralis via the Appellate Division judg
ment in Bank oJ Lisbon & South AJrica 
Limited v De Ornelas 1988 (3) SA 580 (A) 
is comprehensively dealt with, discussed 
and helpfully criticised, albeit mostly in 
lengthy footnotes. So too , the increas
ing frequency with which the defence 
of public policy (contra bonos mores) has 
been raised by defendants sued on sure
tyships drawn up by -and in favour of 
creditors, is well detailed and analysed, 
both in the text and in the footnotes. 
From the high water mark of the deci
sion in D. Engineering Co (Pty) Ltd v 
Morkel & Others (TPD 27 March 1992 
(A813/ 91) reported in 3 Commercial 
Law Digest 228T) the tide of judicial de
cisions has since run steadily against the 
surety as far as the efficacy of this de
fence is concerned. It should perhaps 
be mentioned that recently the CPD, in 
a Full Bench decision Standard Bank oJ 
SA Ltd v Wilkinson 1993 3 SA 822 (C) 
on appeal (in what was virtually a "test 
case") authoritatively, trenchantly and 
in great detail took pains to dismiss a 
surety's defence that certain clauses in a 
"standard form " suretyship he signed in 
favour of a large financial institution 
were contra bonos mores. This judgment 
(delivered on the 16th April 1993) ap
pears to put paid, in the absence of very 
special circumstances, to the contra 
bonos mores defence, at least within the 
confines of the Cape Provincial Divi
sion. (Through no fault of the authors 
of the work under review, this recent 
case and others since reported in the 
same vein are not included in the dis
cussion of the topic.) 

Looking at the work as a whole, it re
mains a book of immense value to the 
student and practitioner. The setting out 

of the law is clear and concise and the 
regular, bold-face headings serve to com
partmentalise the various issues discussed 
in each chapter in a helpful and logical 
fashion . Detailed footnotes to current 
and old authorities provide the necessary 
basis and background for further re
search into the law set out in the text. 

I have only two small gripes with the 
present edition, both relating to that 
most vital of tools, the index. The first is 
that, with most indexes these days, there 
is far too much cross-referencing within 
the index itself. So, for example, one 
finds "Accommodation Notes see Nego
tiable Instruments" and "Avals see Nego
tiable Instruments" and "Beneficium Cen
dendarum Actionum see Benefit of Cession 
of Actions", and so on, and so on. Why 
not just put the page reference each 
time? It would make life so much easier! 

A classic and frustrating example of 
this type of indexing is provided by the 
entry against "Beneficium Ordinis vel Excus
sionis". The reference says "See Benefit of 
Excussion". However, under "Benefit of 
Excussion" in the self same index, there 
is no mention whatever of ''Beneficium Or
dinis vel Excussionis". But, at the very end 
of this heading there is the general refer
ence "see Excussion". Full of hope and 
frustration , one turns to the heading "Ex
cussion" in the index, only to find this 
heading similarly devoid of any mention 
of the elusive "Beneficium Ordinis vel },x

cussionis ". Almost predictably by this time 
one notes with resignation the general 
reference at the end of the heading 
namely: "see Benefit of Excussion"! So 
the reader is led full circle. 

The second gripe is only a call for 
more detail and comprehensiveness in 
the index. To quote just one example, 
there is no entry for "contra bonos mores" 
- not even with an oblique further ref
erence. There is an entry for "Public 
Policy" but even that does not contain 
a reference to "contra bonos mores". 

But, all in all, this is a work which no 
legal practitioner or judicial officer 
should be without and it comes highly 
recommended. 

IS Saner 
Cape Bar 

The law of access to 
children 
by ID SchiiJer 
Butterworths Professional Publishers 
(Pty) Ltd 
141 pages 

Soft cover R66,70 incl. VAT 

In th e introduction to the book the au
thor points ou t tha t the aim of this 
book is to highlight the practical diffi
culties faced by our courts in dealing 
with questions of access to the children 
of divorced and separated parents and 
to suggest ways in which these difficul
ties may possibly be resolved. 

In his discussion of the law of access 
to children the author gives a compara
tive analysis of the South Mrican, Eng
lish and American legal systems. 

The book comprises thirteen Chap
ters. Chapter Two deals with what the 
author calls the sociological percep
tions of access. He analyses the various 
frustrations and disappointments which 
are experienced by children after sepa
ration or divorce of the parents. Vari
ous phases immediately, or long after 
the separation or divorce are discussed 
with specific reference to research 
done in the United States of America. 
These disappointments include inter 
alia the failure of the non-custodian 
parent to visit the children and the ir
regularity of visits. Chapter Three deals 
with the practical problems of access 
experienced by both the children and 
the parents. 

The evolution of access and its place 
in the South Mrican law is discussed in 
Chapter Five of the book. This Chapter 
sketches the law of access from the 
early development of the South Mrican 
law to the present, giving specific atten
tion to inter alia the "maternal prefer
ence rule", the "child's best interest 
rule" and the "tender years doctrine" 
which are considered by the courts 
when the custody of the children is to 
be decided at the time of divorce. 

The burning question of which per
sons are entitled to access to children 
is also discussed. In this regard atten
tion is paid to the position of both le~ 
gitimate and illegitimate children. In 
South African law, the position re
garding access to illegitimate children 
has never been clear, largely, as the 
author points out, because an illegiti
mate child was for all purposes 
deemed to be related only to its moth
er and not to its father. In this regard 
the development in the attitude of the 
courts as reflected in their decisions is 
reviewed and specific reference is 
made to inter alia the important deci
sion of Van Erk v Holmer 1992 (2) SA 
636 (W) wherein Van Zyl J comes to 
the conclusion that 

"the time has indeed arrived for the 
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recognition by the courts of an inher
ent right of access by a natural father 
to hi s illegitimate child . That such 
rights should be recognised is amply 
justified by th e precepts of justice , equi
ty and reasonablen ess and by the de
mands of public poli cy. It shou ld be re
moved on ly if the access should be 
sh own to be contrary to th e best inter
ests of the child ." 

This decision puts the South African 
law regarding access to illegitimate chil
dren a step further than the English 
law, in that it recognizes an inherent 
right of access by the father to his ille
g itimate child. In concl usion the au
thor points out that on the strength of 
Van Erk v Holme-r (supm) a distinction 
between the parents of legitimate and 
illegitimate children can no longer be 
drawn . 

The author also discusses aspects 
such as reasonable access and the fac
tors applicable to its d e termination 
(the most de te rminin g factor seems to 
be the "best interest of the child doc
trine "), the differen t types of access, 
conditions that can be la id down by 
the court, the general powers of the 
custodian paren t and the effect of ac
cess on these powers as we ll as the de
ni al, variations and enforcement of ac
cess . 

The book is written in simple and 
comprehensible language . Alphabeti 
cally arranged tables of cases, statutes 
and regulations are given. 

The book is suitable for students, lec
turers and practitioners. 

Oliver B Morare 
Legal Officer 

Department ofJustice 

Case Book on the Law of 
Partnership, Company 
Law and Insolvency 
Law/Vonnisbundel oor 
die Vennootskapsreg, 
Maatskappyereg en 
Insolvensiereg 
by Annelie Loubser 
Juta & Co Ltd 

251 pages 

Soft cover R49,50 incl VAT 


This Case Book does not pretend to be 
an erudite textbook on the branches of 
the law which it encompasses. Its pur
pose is to provide students with an easy 
means of access to some of the leading 
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cases on selected aspects of the law, in 
the chosen field . 

As a sometime Professor of Commer
cial Law and the Dean of the Faculty of 
Law of the University of Transkei, I can 
endorse the need of students for a case 
book of this nature , particularly for im
pecunious students, who have no direct 
access to a law library. The price of this 
soft cover edition of the work (R49 ,50), 
brings it within the pocket of the aver
age student. 

From the point of view of the practi 
tioner, there is no better way to acquire 
a knowledge of the fundamental princi
ples of law than by way of a study of the 
leading cases. Apart from an exposition 
of those prin ciples by members of the 
judiciary and the application thereof to 
th e facts of the particular case, a study 
of decided cases introduces the student 
to the workings of the judicial mind 
and to an understand ing of the need 
to distinguish between the principles 
concerned and the facts of the particu
lar case. It furthermore inculcates in 
the mind of the student a realisation 
tha t while the principles remain con
stant their application differs from case 
to case . 

The selection of cases by Ms Loubser 
in the areas concerned is appropriate. 
The introductory notes are reflected in 
both English and Afrikaans, whilst the 
language of the actual decision is used . 
In many instances Black studt>nts are at 
a disadvantage with regard to th eir abil
ity to understand Mrikaans. Wi thout 
suggesting a full translati o n of judg
m ents d elivered in Afrikaans, I would 
suggest, for the consideration of the au
thor, that it would be useful to in cor
porate in the introductory notes, per
taining to such judgmen ts , when 
appropriate, brief extracts of the salient 
features of the judgment, in English . 
This is not intended to be a criticism 
but merely a suggestion, in the light of 
my own experience of the n eeds of 
Black studen ts . 

As far as the existing introductory 
notes are concerned, they add little to 
the headnote of the quoted authorities. 
If introductory notes are to be used at 
all, they should, in my view, be utilised 
as a brief exposition of the principl es 
of law under consideration and not as a 
mere repetition of what, in any event, is 
to be found in the h eadnote or the 
judgment itself. With out wishing to 
decry the merit of the work as an ac
cessible and reasonably priced stu
dents ' case book, which I feel will be of 

assistan ce to students and for which the 
author is to be complimented , I believe 
that th ere is room for the improvement 
of the introductory notes, as a mean
ingful adjunct to the reports them
selves. 

DFL Thompson 
Durban Bar 

Arbitration at work 
Casper Ldtter en Kenny Mosime 
Juta, 1993 
Sagte band R75,OO BTW in gesluit 

Suid-Afrika bevind ho m tans in 'n ge
spanne oorgangsfase op alle terreine , 
inter alia in die nywerheid. Met die bot
sende belange van die werkgewer e n 
die werknemer het dit nou noodsaaklik 
geword dat 'n vinnige, doe ltreffende en 
koste-effektiewe manier vir die besleg
ting van geskille tussen die party gevind 
word. Ween die hoe regskoste en die 
lang tyd wat sake voortsleep, is die hof 
nie alt)'d die beste forum vir die drin 
gende beslegting van arb ei d sgeskill e 
nie. Di e legitimiteitsvraagstuk wat deur 
sekere lede van die gemeenskap oor 
die h owe geopper word, gee ook in 
sekere gevalle aanleiding tot die nie
nakoming van hofbevele. 'n Alter
natiewe m eganisme vir die oplossing 
van die proble m e tusse n di e werkne
mer en di e werkgewer het dus nood
saaklik geword. Arbitrasie het in die on
langse verlede aandag geniet as ' n 
m oon tlike oplossing. 

Hierdi e boek gee ' n stelselmatige 
uiteensetting van die proses van arbi
trasie in die Suid-Mrikaanse regstelsel. 
Dit handel oor die m eganismes van ar
bitrasie. Dit is verdeel in sewe h oofstuk
ke . H oofstuk een gee ' n omvattende 
oorsig van wat arbitrasie is en die doeI 
daarvan. Die onderhandeling van 'n ar
bitrasi eooreenkoms tussen die partye 
word in hoofstuk twee behandel. Be
langrike aspekte van inteT alia Be
wysleer, voorbereiding vir die arbitrasie 
e n die beslissings wat ' n arbite r mag 
maak word in afsonderlike hoofstukke 
bespreek. 

Die boek fokus op individue le-af
dankingsgeskille. Die skrywers gee twee 
redes vir hierdie fokus. Eerstens, die 
omvang van die Wet op Mdankings in 
Suid-Afrika. Tweedens, dui die outeurs 
aan dat individuele-afdankingsgeskille 
die ruggraat gaan vorm van arbeidsar
bitrasi e in Suid-Mrika. 

Die boek is in eenvoudige en maklik 
verstaanbare taal geskryf. Daar word 
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l1le gebruik gemaak van te rme en fra
ses wat on bekend is by di e man op 
straat nie. Die inhoud is dllS toeganklik 
vir 'n gewone arbeider. Di e sakeregis
ter en die inholldsopgawe maak dit 
maklik om die boek te gebrllik. Die Iys 
van arbiters in Suid-Afrika en Namibie 
wat die outeurs verskaf, is baie nllttig. 

Die outeurs is menere Kenny Mo
sime en Casper Latter. Menee r Mosime 
staan bekend as die sameroeper van 
regshulp van die National Union of 
Mineworkers ( UM) en meneer Latter 
is ' n prokureur van die Hooggeregshof 
van Suid-Afrika en is werksaam as 'n ar
beidsregsraadgewer vir die Anglo-Amer
ican Korporasie in Suid-Afrika. Dit kan 
dus gese word dat die boek deur mense 
wat daagliks met arbeidsprobleme wor
stel, geskryf is. 

H ierdie boek kan ongetwyfeld goed 
gebruik word deur bestuurslede van 
vakbonde, personee lbestuurders , be
stuurders in nywerheidsverhoudinge , 
regspraktisyns en natuurIik deur Stll
dente . 

OlivP'r B Morare 

Regsbeampte 
Departement van Justisie 

Handbook on the Law of 
Negotiable Instruments 
by Leonard Gp-ring 

Juta & Co 
344 pp 
Soft cover R120 incl VAT 

At the outset, I must declare an interest 
since the learned author discussed cer
tain aspects of the book with me prior 
to its publication and kindly refers to 
me in the preface. 

The book, as the author notes, is not 
intended to be an 'encyclopedic trea
tise'. Of necessity, therefore , the com
mentary under the various sections is 
short. I personally wou ld have pre
ferred a larger albeit more expensive 
volume and a fu ller in-depth examina
tion of a topic categorised by senior 
counsel in a recen t case as 'notoriously 
difficult', but with the book aimed as a 
'handbook' and the higher costs of an 
encyclopedic treatise I realise this was 
not possible. 

The incorporation of the actual sec
tions of the Act into each sub-section of 
the work is particularly helpful, and for 
a South African book on bills of ex
change is, as far as I know, a first. 

Clear examples fo llowed by copies of 

the actual instruments involved will be 
of enormous assistance to studen ts , 
practitioners, the banking community, 
and also to those counsel - senior and 
junior - who still find the subject 'no
toriously difficult'. 

At page 147 of the book, the learned 
author, dealing ,·"ith section 19(2)(b) 
of the Act (34 of 1964) says: 

'A condition attached to the issue of a 
cheque would constitute a good defence 
to a claim made by an immediate party, 
or by a remote party who had notice of 
the condition at the time when he be
came holder of the cheque. This follows 
from section 19(2) (b). 

Section 19 of the Act deals with deliv
ery. Issue or first delivery is an essen
tial. Sub-sections 2 and (4) provide cer
tain presumptions regarding valid 
delivery. 

Section ] 9 (2) makes provision for 
two things: Firstly, the limitation in 
paragraph (a) of the authority of the 
person delivering; and secondly, para
graph (b) allows the immediate party 
and the remote party other than the 
holder in due course, to show that the 
delivery is conditional and not for the 
purpose of transferring the property in 
the bill. 

It has, correctly it is submitted, been 
held in New Zealand (see Equitable Se
cW7ties Lld v Neill (1987) 1 NZLR 233 at 
240) that the first purpose of the sub
section is to allow evidence to be given 
which would otherwise be extrinsic and 
inadmissible. Moreover, and more im
portantly, sub-section (2) (b) is limited 
to conditions which show that the de
livery was not for the purpose of trans
ferring the property in the bill. 

An example of the raising of a condi
tion other than that delivery was not 
made for the purpose of transferring 
the property in the bill is contained in 
Hitchings and Coulthurst Company v 
Northern Leather Company of America 
(1914) 3 K.B. 907. 

If the condition sought to be raised 
is "in defeasance of the con tract" 
(Hitching 's case supra at 910), and not 
whether the bill has come into opera
tion and was complete by delivery, then 
section 19(2) (b) does not apply, and 
any such evidence tendered is inadmis
sible. 

Accordingly the passage quoted is 
too widely stated. 

At pages 208-209 the learned author 
deals with section 44(2) (c) where pre
sentment for payment is dispensed 

with, and the case of Commerrial Union 
Trade Finance v Republic Bottlers 1992 (4) 
SA 728(D). Although this does not ap
pear from the report, there is a pend
ing appeal to the Appellate Division in 
regard to this case. The learned author 
(at 209) says: 

' Broome J we nt on to say that the rele
vant time, in terms of section 44(2) (c) at 
which the drawee is not bound, and at 
which the drawer has no reason to be
lieve that the cheque would be paid if 
presented, is the lime for paymenl.' 

Broom J (as he then was) referred to 
Chalmers and Guest (1991) at 379. 

In respect of a bill (as distinct from a 
cheque) payable at a fixed or deter
minable future time, I have no pro
blem, since fai lure to present on due 
date discharges the drawer and in
dorsers (section 43 (1) (b)) and in re
gard to a demand bill (as distinct from 
a cheque) presentment must be made 
within a reasonable time (section 
43(2) (b)). But since a cheque need not 
be presented even beyond a reasonable 
time (since section 72 over-rides the 
provisions of section 43), what is "the 
time for payment" of a cheque? 

I t is submitted that the only fixed 
and determinable time for assessing the 
drawer's 'belief' pursuant to section 
44(2) (c) is the date of drawing, or in 
the case of a postdated cheque, the 
date from when demand can be made 
(ie the postdate) . Indeed, I know of no 
authority which gives any other date 
than the date of drawing. (See Re Boyse 
(1886) 33 Ch.D 612: Re Bethell (1887) 
34 Ch.D 56l. See too, Ri ley Bill~ of Ex
change (3rd ed) (1976) p 117.) 

I t could well be that in the interests 
of space constraints, the learned author 
makes no comment on the passage 
quoted. 

I respectfu lly disagree with the au
thor's comment, at page 278, to the ef
fect that a 'stolen' cheque in section 81 
also refers to a cheque stolen by false 
pretences. Malan Bills of Exchange 
(1983) para 337, page 301, footnote 54 
a lso expresses disquiet in regard to 
such a proposition. 

The learned author calls S v H{la'f'fwtt 

1970 (l) SA 253 (A) in aid, under 
which 

"the word ' theft' in the Stock Theft Act 
57 of 1959 should embrace any man ifes
tation of what is in reality theft, and that 
it therefore includes theft by false pre
tences, but not fraud. " 

But surely the whole intent of the Stock 
Theft Act is to cover as wide a field as 
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possible? See the remarks of RumpffJA 
at 258 D: 

"Na my mening was dit die bedoeling 
van die Wetgewer dat die woord 'diefstal' 
in art 11 van Wet 57 van 1959 enige ver
skyningsvorm van wat wesenlik diefstal is, 
sou bevat. " 

Quite the contrary is the position 
under section 81, where a narrow inter
pretation of 'stolen ' is required. 

It is submitted that if theft by false 
pretences is included in section 81, 
then one must examine the nature of 
the fraud. If the fraudulent pretence 
went to the underlying causa and not 
to the owner's intention to deliver the 
cheque, then ownership in the cheque 
passed, (see Commissioner oJ Customs and 
Excise v Randles Brothers and Hudson Ltd 
1941 AD 369) and the cheque would 
not be stolen. If, on the other hand, 
the true owner was fraudulently misled 
into signing a cheque when he thought 
he was signing, say, a Christmas card, 
then the fraud permeates the intention 
to pass ownership, and if theft by false 
pretences is included in the section 
(which I doubt), then ownership would 
not pass, and the cheque would be 
'stolen' . 

Having said all this, I find Professor 
Gering's treatment of the topic careful 
and methodical. The text is eminently 
readable, and its references are helpful. 
If ·would be a brave junior counsel to 
appear in a provisional sentence case 
unarmed with this book. 

My sole regret is that the work is a 
'handbook' only, but even so it will un
doubtedly go a long way to making the 
subject of negotiable instruments less 
notorious and less difficult. 

DG Tobias 
Durban Bar 

Gordon and Getz: 

South African Law of 

Insurance 


by D M Davis 
4th edition 
Juta & Co 1993 
xlij and pp 626 
Hard cover R264 
Soft cover R198 

A new edition of Gordon & Getz is al
ways welcome. 

Revising and updating an eXIstmg 
textbook requires hard work, as the au
thor notes, making the exercise as 
strenuous as writing a new book. It is 
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also particularly difficult when one 
deals with a work which was originally 
written by someone else . 

There are features of the book which 
contribute to this situation. It covers a 
very wide field which has seen many de
velopments in recent years. It contains 
numerous references to other passages 
in the book itself, all of which have to 
be meticulously edited. Failure to do 
this editing properly, results in the 
reader of the new edition becoming 
frustrated at not being able to find the 
passage referred to. Unfortunately this 
occurs throughout the new edition. Al
most no references to other passages in 
the book, contained in numerous foot
notes, were found to be correct. 

A welcome feature of the fourth edi
tion is the author's willingness to re
visit views expressed in previous edi
tions. 

The decision of the Appellate Divi
sion in lVIutual & Federal Insurance Co 
Ltd v Oudtshoorn Municipality 1985 (1) 
SA 419 (A) at 435F-G was that the test 
of materiality of a non-disclosure by an 
insured is now to be judged by the test 
of the reasonable man . The reason
able insurer test of the English law of 
marine insurance no longer applies as 
the old Cape Act 8 of 1879 was re
pealed by Act 43 of 1977 (p 435D). 
This decision was followed in cases 
such as A nderson Shipping v Guardian 
National Insurance 1987 (3) SA 506 (A) 
at 515E and President Verselwrings
maatkappy Bpk v Trust Bank van AJrika 
Bpk 1989 (1) SA 208 (A) at 216D-G. 

This represents a major new ap
proach to our law of insurance, recog
nising the fundamen tal difference be
tween the compulsory application of 
English law (at any rate in the Cape 
and the Orange Free State) and the ap
plication of Roman-Dutch law. 

In Blackshaws Ltd v Constantia Insur
ance Ltd 1983 (1) SA 120 (A) at 126F
127C, an appeal from the Cape Provin
cial Division, the court considered that 
a dispute about the interpretation of 
the clauses of an insurance policy was 
generally speaking a question of law. 
Where section 63 (1) of the Insurance 
Act applies, this had to be decided in 
terms of the law of the Republic. 
Where the insured so elects, this sec
tion makes our law applicable to 'do
mestic' policies, ie policies which flow 
from proposals made locally to the in
surer or his representative - despite a 
clause in the policy making a foreign 
legal system the governing law. The 

question was how the notion 'i nherent 
vice ' should be interpreted. The court 
decided that Roman Dutch law applied 
but that English decisions were of per
suasive authority. This decision "vas fol
lowed in Incorporated General Insurances 
v Shooter 1987 (1) SA 842 (A) 857E
FThis illustrated that English law still 
forms an important (although not pri
mary) source of our law of insurance. 
It is perfectly in consonance with the 
syn thesis approach advocated by Zim
m erman n in "Synthesis in South 
African Private Law: Civil Law, Com
mon Law and Usus Modernus Pandec
tarum (1986) 103 SAL] 259, namely 
that our common law is the ius com
mune of the countries of Western and 
Central Europe of the centuries pre
ceding the 19th century. But even the 
modern codifications of countries such 
as Germany and France are 'threads 
within the fabric of our law' (at p 270). 
English law forms an in tegral part of 
our law. The puritan 's insistence that 
civil and common law are antagonistic 
should be overcome by a comparative 
analysis aimed at achieving a synthesis 
(at pp 288-9). 

Supporting this approach, the pre
sent author argued that the best fea
tures of the Insurance Law of both our 
feeder systems should be utilised in 
building our law in an orderly fashion. 
See The Roots and Future oJ the South 
African Law oJ Marine Insurance, a Spe
cial Publication of the Institute of Ma
rine Law of the University of Cape 
Town (1993). 

Where does Gordon & Getz stand on 
these issues? Its approach is that the 
repea l of the old Cape and Orange 
Free State enactments will have little 
if any effect in practice (p 5). There 
are no fresh references to publica
tions on the Law of Insurance in mod
ern civil law systems. This hardly con
stitutes an enthusiastic embracement 
of the ius commune oriented approach 
of cases such as Oudtshoorn Municipali
ty (supra) . 

A large number of typographical er
rors were noted. 

Despite the above points of criticism, 
the work is a valuable addition to our 
growing number of local publications 
on the law of insurance. 

The price reflects the normal cost to 
the consumer of a work like the one 
under discussion. 

Theo de Jager 
Cape Bar 
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